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Abstract

Background High-quality surgical lighting is often lacking in low-resource settings. Commercial surgical headlights

are unavailable due to high cost and supply and maintenance challenges. We aimed to understand user needs of a

surgical headlight for low-resource settings by evaluating a preselected robust but relatively inexpensive headlight

and lighting conditions.

Methods We observed headlight use by ten surgeons in Ethiopia and six in Liberia. All surgeons completed surveys

about their lighting environment and experience using headlight, and were subsequently interviewed. Twelve sur-

geons completed logbooks on headlight use. We distributed headlights to 48 additional surgeons, and all surgeons

were surveyed for feedback.

Results In Ethiopia, five surgeons ranked operating room light quality as poor or very poor; seven delayed or

cancelled operations within the last year and five described intraoperative complications due to poor lighting. In

Liberia, lighting was rated as ‘‘good’’, however fieldnotes, and interviews noted generator fuel-rationing, and poor

lighting conditions. In both countries, the headlight was considered extremely useful. Surgeons recommended nine

improvements, including comfort, durability, affordability and availability of multiple rechargeable batteries. The-

matic analysis identified factors influencing headlight use, specifications and feedback, and infrastructure challenges.

Conclusion Lighting in surveyed operating rooms was poor. Although conditions and need for the headlights

differed between Ethiopia and Liberia, headlights were considered highly useful. However, discomfort was a major

limiting factor for ongoing use, and the hardest to objectively characterise for specification and engineering purposes.

Specific needs for surgical headlights include comfort and durability. Refinement of a fit-for-purpose surgical

headlight is ongoing.
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Background

Lack of safe surgical care is a global health problem.

Postoperative mortality rates are disproportionately higher

in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), and safe

surgery requires essential resources and equipment,

including reliable, high-quality lighting [1, 2]. In LMICs,

an estimated 24 million patients per year are at risk from

inadequate or unreliable lighting during surgery [3].

Intermittent lighting due to power outages, substandard or

broken surgical lighting and complete lack of surgical-

quality lighting are all aspects of the problem. In a survey

of 100 surgeons in 39 LMICs, 48% indicated their facility

experienced frequent power outages [4]. Even in facilities

with a backup-generator, there is a lighting delay when

switching from mains to generator power which can lead to

gaps in safe surgical lighting during an operation. It is

estimated that 40% of medical devices in LMICs are out of

service or broken as almost all devices are designed for

high income settings as well as lack spare parts, installation

expertise, accessories and space [5, 6].

Surgical headlights are not accessible or affordable for

many surgeons in LMICs. Many surgical headlights are

designed to be connected to mains power, which is neither

convenient nor continuously available in resource-con-

strained settings. Over the past several years, Lifebox, a

charity organisation focused on improving surgical safety

globally, has field tested surgical headlight models and

identified minimum specifications for a surgical headlight

for resource-constrained settings [3, 7]. Based on iterative

feedback and a human-centred design approach, we iden-

tified a high-performing industrial-grade headlight that

appeared acceptable and affordable for widespread distri-

bution and use. To inform further iterative work with the

manufacturer to modify the light for surgical use, we

undertook a mixed methods assessment of environment,

working conditions, and field use of this device.

Methods

The study design was a mixed methods strategy consisting

of surveys, field observations and fieldnotes, photographs,

videos, surveys, questionnaires, logbooks, and interviews.

Data collection was conducted in Ethiopia over five weeks,

between September and October 2019 and in Liberia over

2 weeks in November 2019. Follow-up data were collected

in 2020 and 2021.

We used purposeful sampling to engage ten surgeons in

Ethiopia and six surgeons in Liberia working across a

number of hospitals and specialties (Fig. 1) who we knew

to be reliable and interested in quality improvement. We

distributed headlights for each of these surgeons, who then

completed surveys, logbooks, interviews and a follow-up

(Fig. 2). A second round of distributions was conducted in

Liberia (n = 45) and Ethiopia (n = 3) in February 2020 due

to lighting needs expressed by local surgeons and for fol-

low-up purposes.

Data collection tools

Surgeons completed a baseline survey (Appendices 1 and

2) focusing on existing lighting conditions and their impact

on patient care in hospitals, perceptions of headlights and

their use. They were then provided a high-quality, durable,

industrial-grade headlight with one rechargeable and one

alkaline battery pack. This headlight was not one designed

specifically for medical or surgical use, but had previously

been shown to be highly effective for illuminating the

surgical field [5]. The survey used in data collection in

Liberia was slightly adapted due to short duration of sur-

veying in Liberia and time constraints while interviewing.

We recorded videos of surgeons’ initial encounters with

the headlight upon first receiving the device.

We developed logbooks (Appendix 3) during summer of

2019, based on logbooks from a previous headlight study

[7]. The surgeons were asked to complete the logbook after

each operation they performed while wearing the headlight.

The logbooks were collected during structured interviews

following a pre-established period of headlight use: two

weeks for Ethiopia, one week for Liberia.

In Ethiopia, interviews with ten surgeons were con-

ducted following two weeks of use and experience with the

headlight. In Liberia, interviews were conducted after one

week of headlight use. Consent was taken and recorded

interviews were transcribed for qualitative analysis. The

interview guide (Appendix 4) was based on prior guides

developed through an iterative process.

We transcribed Ethiopia interviews and coded their

content which were iteratively grouped and then gathered

into four themes forming a codebook. After transcription

and analysis of Liberia interviews, the codebook was

streamlined and updated with new Liberia related codes

(Table 1). Fieldnotes, photographs, postoperative questions

and videos were used as corroborating and validating

material in qualitative analysis of interviews. Statistical

and qualitative analysis was performed using MS Excel.

Two follow-up surveys for Ethiopia and Liberia were

conducted online (Appendix 5), in December 2020 and

June 2021. All surgeons who had received lights were

approached for follow-up to maximise the response rate.

Surgeons who were initially recruited for this study as well

as surgeons from Liberia and Ethiopia who received

additional headlights were requested to fill out an
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anonymous online survey on frequency of use of and

problem with headlight, possible solutions, whether they

would recommend it and if they would purchase this device

with their own funds at price of $175 (estimated cost of

manufacturing and distribution).

Results

Baseline survey

All 10 Ethiopian and six Liberian surgeons involved in

testing completed the baseline survey. In Ethiopia, half of

the surgeons considered the quality of lighting in their

operating theatre to be poor or very poor. Electricity fail-

ures while operating were common; four surgeons experi-

enced them most days, two experienced them weekly and

one surgeon experienced them three to four times per day.

Ethiopian facilities had backup-generators available in

varying degrees; only 3 surgeons described them as always

available, while six said they were sometimes available and

one that they were very unreliable.

During a power failure, surgeons used different methods

for backup lighting; in Ethiopia, mobile phone light use

was as frequent as relying on backup-generators (7/10)

whereas in Liberia mobile phones (3/6) and flashlights (3/

6) were identified as backup lighting. In Ethiopia, six

surgeons delayed or cancelled operations due to poor

lighting, with five of them reporting this at least once per

month. In Liberia, two surgeons reported delays or

cancellations. Eight Ethiopian and four Liberian surgeons

reported lack of in-country availability for purchase of

headlights was the main barrier to access.

Current lighting was considered a significant risk to

patient safety by eight Ethiopian surgeons, and six knew of

a patient who came to harm because of poor lighting. In

Liberia, one surgeon considered lighting a significant risk

and two surgeons considered it a small risk.

Logbooks

Logbooks recording 41 operations were acquired from nine

Ethiopian surgeons from six different surgical specialties

(Table 2). In majority of the cases, surgeons reported the

headlight as bright enough, spot diameter appropriate,

easily adjustable and comfortable. However, in 9 (22%)

cases, the headlight became so dim during operation, the

surgeon could not use it; in 5 (12%), the battery ran out of

charge.

Logbooks recording 8 operations were acquired from

three Liberian surgeons from two specialties. The rest of

the surgeons did not fill it or were not available. In all

cases, the headlight was deemed bright enough, spot

diameter appropriate, easily adjustable, comfortable, light

stayed in place and the light angle considered appropriate.

Interview results

All 16 surgeons completed interviews. We identified four

major themes from interview data: factors influencing

Fig. 1 Surgeons who received the headlights and were observed and interviewed for the study (n = 16)
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headlight use and utility, device and specification feedback,

device improvement and considerations, and existing hos-

pital infrastructure (Table 1). These factors were of high

importance to surgeons in both settings, although specific

considerations varied between sites and countries.

Factors influencing headlight use and utility

The headlight was perceived as useful in visualising vas-

cular and gynaecologic structures, and for treating trauma.

All surgeons in Ethiopia and three in Liberia indicated that

the headlight was useful in visualising deep structures

while operating in body cavities: ‘‘it’s very useful like in

chest and deep in pelvis, in retroperitoneum it is very

important’’. A perceived barrier to long-term use of head-

lights was lack of a good supply chain for replacement

parts and access to maintenance services. Some Ethiopian

surgeons reported that in the past, they had to discard

equipment, including past headlights, after malfunction due

to lack of access to maintenance or service support; mal-

function of the headlight bulb and loosening of the hinge of

the headlight were mentioned as examples of potential

concern in Ethiopia.

Device and specification feedback

Though adjustability of headlight was found to be appro-

priate by all surgeons in Ethiopia and three in Liberia, its

wearability was an issue. Discomfort was reported by five

surgeons, who felt it on their forehead through the head-

light apparatus itself, the heat it produced, or the tight

headband. The brightest setting with the narrowest spot-

light was preferred by all Ethiopian surgeons.

Fig. 2 Study flow chart
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Table 1 Thematic results of qualitative interviews

Thematic issue (grandparent code) Primary code Subcode Frequency of

reporting during

interviews

Ethiopia Liberia

Factors influencing headlight use and

utility

Benefits of use in OR Added confidence with additional light

source

8 5

Improved team dynamics 4 1

Improved visualisation of anatomy 20 4

Light valued in multiple practice settings 2 1

Challenges to use in OR Additional light not perceived to be helpful 5 2

Interference with other team members 2 0

Headlight distribution Additional headlight for surgical team 5 3

Affordability 4 0

Universal need for lights 13 3

Headlight maintenance Access to maintenance services 4 0

Supply chain for replacement parts 7 0

Device and specification feedback Battery attributes Backup batteries sufficient 9 2

Battery life short 9 1

Battery placement 0 1

Battery life sufficient 15 1

Recharge in office 5 0

Fit & comfort Adjustability appropriate 14 4

Appears durable 3 0

Comfort on head 5 0

Lightweight to wear 5 1

Tilt angle is acceptable 3 0

Uncomfortable to wear 13 2

Light settings Light specifications satisfactory 6 1

Prefer brightest setting 10 0

Prefer wide diameter 0 1

Prefer narrowest diameter 7 0

Storage and ownership Shared ownership 0 8

Personal ownership 16 0

Device improvement and considerations Battery function Charge level indicator 2 0

Increase battery life 3 0

Improve comfort 10 0

Light intensity Increase brightness 14 0

Light quality Improve spotlight uniformity 5 0

Warmer light hue 4 0

Packaging and assembly Additional attachments 3 4

Provide additional rechargeable batteries 6 0

Reduce battery size 2 0

Streamline packaging 4 0
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Device improvements and considerations

Brightness and light duration were considered the most

important issues to increase and improve. Four surgeons

requested an increased battery life; two surgeons requested

a charge level indicator to see remaining battery life; seven

surgeons wanted brighter lights.

Existing hospital infrastructure

Fieldnotes, photographs, and direct observations confirmed

that the existing lighting and electricity infrastructure in the

eight surveyed hospitals was poor. Overhead surgical lights

were too dim, difficult to adjust for proper surgical field

visualisation and sometimes simply not functional. In rural

areas, operations were often performed under regular

ceiling bulb light or natural light.

Power cuts were frequent and could last up to 15 min,

resulting in surgeons using mobile phone lights and bat-

tery-powered torches during an outage. In Ethiopia,

backup-generators were not properly maintained and were

unreliable; in Liberia, hospitals relied solely on generators

for electricity, leaving them vulnerable to malfunctions and

fuel shortages. Fuel shortages in rural areas led to referrals

of patients elsewhere.

Table 1 continued

Thematic issue (grandparent code) Primary code Subcode Frequency of

reporting during

interviews

Ethiopia Liberia

Existing hospital infrastructure Backup lighting during power

failure

Handheld flashlights used 2 0

Other surgical headlights 0 1

Solar energy light 0 1

Mobile Phone lights 9 0

No backup source 1 0

Electricity failures High frequency of power cuts 7 1

Fuel rationing or shortage 0 3

Unreliable generators 7 0

Global shortage of resources Lack of beds & medication 1 0

Lack of instruments 4 0

Lack of water 1 0

Lighting impact on patient

outcomes

Bleeding 6 0

Deep cavity visualisation 10 3

Delays, transfers and cancellations 3 1

Suboptimal overhead OR lighting Dim overhead lighting 6 3

Lack of standard operating room lights 4 0

Overhead light malfunction 4 0

Overhead light not adjustable 4 3

Table 2 Results of logbook recordings of headlight features following surgery

Headlight feature Ethiopia (n = 41 operations) Liberia (n = 8 operations)

Bright enough 39 (95%) 8 (100%)

Spot diameter: adequate 33 (80%) 8 (100%)

headlight angle easily adjustable 40 (98%) 8 (100%)

Headlight angle adjusted during surgery 19 (46%) 5 (63%)

Comfortable 30 (73%) 8 (100%)

Battery: ran out of charge 5 (12%) 0

Battery: light became too dim 9 (22%) 0
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Most surgeons (14 out of 16) reported that current light

in their operating theatres negatively impacted patient

outcomes; for example, bleeding was difficult to control in

dim light or when lights shut down. Deep cavity visuali-

sation was difficult with current surgical overhead or

ceiling lights. Poor lighting led to delays, transfers, and

cancellations. In addition, three Ethiopian surgeons repor-

ted that bad lighting impacted how well an anastomosis

was performed.

Longer term follow-up results

Longer term follow-up data were received from 20 sur-

geons over a year after initial distribution (Table 3); seven

respondents were part of the original group, while 10

received headlights through the secondary distribution.

These surgeons reported an average of eight operations

per week with the headlight used for 30% of them; three

surgeons had stopped using the headlight. The main rea-

sons for not using the headlight were it not being deemed

necessary for procedure and discomfort. Surgeons reported

the best feature of the headlight was brightness/field of

vision, long battery life, compact battery and rechargeable

battery.

Most of the surgeons (16 out of 20) reported the head-

light contributed to their capacity to provide safe surgery,

while 12 reported it increased their confidence, 9 said it

reduced delays/cancellations and 8 reported it improved

outcomes. 16 of the surgeons reported they would recom-

mend the headlight to their colleagues and 2 would only

recommend it to surgeons in rural areas because of its

discomfort and that it is not necessary in centres with good

lighting.

Discussion

Our study confirmed that operating room light quality was

poor and light disruptions during surgery were common in

both Ethiopia and Liberia. In Liberia, we also found every

surveyed hospital relying primarily on a generator for

electricity. In both countries, unreliability of generators,

stemming either from fuel shortages or supply chain

shortcomings, leads to delays and cancellations of

operations.

The core problem was ultimately unreliability of light-

ing, and its inability to sufficiently illuminate the surgical

field. Surgeons felt that reliable access to appropriate

lighting would decrease unnecessary complications, the

need to delay operations, or transfer patients to other

institutions. Use of a well-functioning headlight improved

surgeon confidence in surgical field visualisation, and

safely completing the technical steps, especially in deep

body cavities. Furthermore, while it was not specifically

part of our study, we noted cases with many people,

sometimes up to seven scrubbed staff members, bent over

the surgical field obstructing the overhead theatre light;

there was also a lack of plastic sterile handles to adjust the

overhead light, making surgical field illumination adjust-

ment difficult.

Although many headlight features were appreciated,

comfort was a major barrier to ongoing use and requires

improvement; this is the least quantifiable specification and

difficult to standardise. The positioning of the battery

behind the head on the band itself contributed to this, but

the option to put on the waist was not always recognised

and could be encouraged by including a descriptive

instruction guide with the headlight. Although the

Table 3 Longer term follow-up results

Ethiopia,

n = 10

Liberia,

n = 10

Total

Average number of

operations per week

(mean ± SD)

7.6

(± 2.5)

9.4

(± 4.9)

8.5

(± 3.9)

Average % headlight use per

week (mean ± SD)

21.5%

(± 18.4)

42.0%

(± 33.6)

31.8%

(± 28.4)

Reasons for not using the headlight

Not comfortable 4 0 4

Not necessary 5 4 9

Best feature of the headlight

brightness/field of vision 7 1 8

Long battery life 4 0 4

Compact battery 1 2 3

Rechargeable battery 1 1 2

Features that could use the most improvement

Comfort 8 1 9

Battery issues 0 5 5

Headlight contribution

Capacity to provide safe

surgery

6 10 16

Increased confidence 5 7 12

Reduce delays/cancellations 3 6 9

Improve outcomes 2 6 8

Reason for not recommending the headlight to colleagues

Not comfortable 2 0 2

Not necessary 2 0 2

Reasons for recommending the headlight to colleagues

Useful in cases of power

interruption

2 6 8

Good brightness 2 2 4

Affordable 1 0 1

Would purchase the

headlight for $175

3 8 12
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headlight is a simple medical device, issues such as bulb

breaking, headband wearing out, lamp hinge loosening, or

malfunction of the rechargeable battery are concerns nee-

ded to be taken into consideration during design.

Having a fit-for-purpose headlight would facilitate illu-

mination and even offload the work of assistants who

currently have to scramble to find and illuminate mobile

phone lights or battery-powered torches when the power

shuts off. Besides being inadequate as an illumination

device, mobile phone lighting is unstable, not controlled by

the surgeon, an infection risk, and frequently obstructs both

the movement and visualisation of the surgeon.

Limitations of our study include the small number of

surgeons involved. Resources were variable, particularly

between Ethiopia and Liberia, but also within countries.

Different resource levels across institutions likely affected

the responses surgeons provided. Headlight availability

was still highly valued across all resources levels, indi-

cating an unmet need for the lighting challenges. Long-

term follow-up responses of surgeons who received a

device were low, mainly due to busy clinical schedules, the

pandemic, logistical issues and poor internet. Anecdotally,

there seems to be ongoing high use of the distributed

headlights, especially in Liberia, but work is ongoing to

determine device failure rates as well as use preferences of

surgeons over time. The time for researchers to work in

Liberia was shorter and the surgeons more difficult to reach

intraoperatively with busier schedules, which is why

baseline surveys were shortened. Anecdotal and discussion

generating questions such as desired headlight qualities as

well as patients harmed by poor lighting were removed and

background information was also simplified, leading to less

comparable results between the two countries. Time con-

straints led likely to the low logbook capture rate in

Liberia.

In conclusion, lighting is a surgical safety problem in

Ethiopia and Liberia due to its unreliability and inadequacy

to illuminate the surgical field. In both countries, the sur-

gical headlight distributed by Lifebox was well received by

surgeons; they felt that having a headlight decreased the

need to delay surgery or transfer cases, although our data

were anecdotal and the study was not designed or powered

to detect such events. Due to time constraints, there is less

survey data from Liberia, but the interviews followed the

same structure providing rather comparable results. Com-

fort was a major barrier and requires more work in a

subsequent version of the headlight. Based on this feed-

back, a modified headlight is under review with plans for

further field testing in multiple low-income environments.

Appendix 1 Baseline surveys in Ethiopia
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Appendix 2 Baseline surveys in Liberia
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Appendix 3 Logbooks
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Appendix 4 Interview guide
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Appendix 5 Longer term follow-up surveys
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